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•

Hornec

Hahn end Fisk

Glee Club' Is
Reactivated

Join Faculty

Twenty-three
students reported
for Glee Club Wednesday, October
5. For the first time in MSM history a mixed chorus has been
formed.
Glee Club officers
are
Wally Johnson, president;
Bruce
Dundas, vice-president;
and Betty
Pryor,
secretary.
This
gleeful
group is directed
by Professor
Ralph Smith.
Suggested activities for this year
are a Christmas Concert, Spring
Convocation, and performances at
various clubs and organizations in
the Butte and nearby area. Glee
Club practices will be held every
Wednesday
afternoon
at
3:45
(4: 15 after football season) in the
museum. All students are welcome
to join the Glee Club.

Bernadette

*

Burke

Jo Ann Kriskovich

*

Maritl Sullivan

•* * *

*

*

The first of the two new faculty members whom the School of
Mines is proud to have join its
staff, is Dr. Walter, C. Hahn, Jr.
Dr. Hahn lives at the Residence
Hall with his wife and three small
sons. His position here at the
School of Mines is assistant professor of Metallurgy.
Dr. Hahn received his Bachelor's degree in 1952 from Lafayette College at Easton, Pennsylvania. He was awarded his Master's Degree in 1958 and his Ph.D.
in 1:960, both from Pennsylvania
State University. He did research
on a study of activities as a function of composition in brnary and
ternary oxide solutions.
He has been employed by Sylvania Electric Company and by
Olin Matheison
Chemical
pany
of New Haven,
Conn. Com-

The M-Club is sponsoring
a ically become her princesses. The to he l·p defray
Homecoming
Homecoming on October 15, 1960, duty of the queen and her pr in- Dance expenses.
Dr. Hahn is the author of severin the interests of promoting ath- cesses will be to preside over the
The M-Club urges all students al articles which have appeared in
letics on the campus. Three coeds", Mines-Northern
game
fnd the, to get behind Ithe football team the Journal of Physical Chemistry
Bernadette Burke, .Jo Ann Krisko- Homecoming Dance.
and help push
for a victory and the American Jo.urnal of Scivich, and Marie Sullivan,
were
Containers displaying the can- against Northern. A football vic- ence. He is a member of the
The University of Oklahoma has nominated for homecoming queen. didates' pictures will be placed! in tOF would be ~n excellent way American Society for Metals and
a~nounced
the' appointment
of The student body will select the the main buildings.
Each penny ~o start off our first Homecoming the Institute of Metals.
Douglas H. Wadman of Cut Bank, queen.
dropped into the container counts ill many years.
Hiking and camping are two
Mont., as the Pan American PetroThe young lady who receives the as one vote for that candidate.
We hope to see everyone at the, sports which help Dr. Hahn purleum Foundation fellow in petro- most votes will reign as the School Students may vote as many times game 'and dance. Let's all get be- sue his favorite hobby of mineral
leum enginering
for the 1960-61 of Mines Homecoming Queen. The as they wish. All proceeds from hind the M-Club and .make our collectina
academic year.
other two nominees will automat!he election will go to~the M-~lub Homecoming a smashing ~success! 'The second new member of the
Mr. Wadman, who will study for ---------::_.2:..---'"-:~-:-~"-----'...=.-"''-=-=~_T_--=:...=.-=~''''-'''--'=~:::.:::.-'=-''--''''---------=---faculty is Dr. Henry G. Fisk, an
the M.S. degree in petroleum engiadvisers
select
proved by Clyde E. We~d, chair- associate professor of geology.
neering, is the son of Mr. and Mrs. and his faculty
within the defined field of study.
man 'of Anaconda's Board of Dr- ,Beforle coming to the School of
Theodore M. Wadman of Cut Bank.
The fellow is not obligated to
rectors.
Mines, Dr. 'Fisk was the director
Born in Lewistown,
Mont., Mr.
the
foundation
or
its
founder
in
"Anaconda
welcomes
the
opporof the University
of, Wyoming
Wadman was graduated from Cut
tunity to participate in the educa- Natural Resources Research InstiBank High School, and he holds a any way, either during his tenure
•
tute for 'seventeen years.
.
ft
•
(Continued on page 2, column 4)
B.S. degree in petroleum engineeras the fellow or at any time a er.
The Anaconda Company estabIn ] 923 he received a Bachelor's
ing from the Montana School of
Mr. Wadman's
s c h o l a s tic lished two scholarships at Montana
degree in chemistry from iOcciof Mines.
achievement has earned him sev- School of Mines in metallurgy, gedental College in Los Angeles.
His fellowship at the University
eral honors during his studies, in- ology or mining engineering,
for
During his senior year he was emof Oklahoma is one of 1'6 offered at eluding his being named to "Who's sons and daughters of its Montana
The sixteen-member
Coed Club, ployed as a chemist by the Vitre[5 U.S. colleges and universities
Who in American
Colleges and employees, it was announced ,by advised by Mrs. McBride, elected frax Corporation.
He received a
for the 1960-61 academic year by Universities,"
a fellowship
from Edward 1. Renouard, Vice PrEtsi- officers and began planning their Master's
degree
in .chernistry
Pan American Petroleum Founda- the American Institute' of Mining dent of the company,
social calendar on Tuesday, Sep- from the University of Illinois in
tion, Inc. The foundation was cre- and Metallurgical
Engineers
and
The scholarships.. with a 'iota 1 tember 2~.. The o~ficers e~ected Hl24.
ated and is supported
by Pan several scholarships including ad- value of $3',000, will provide each \ we,re Tom .Stef~mch,?resIdent;
Dr. Fisk was granted a Ph.D. in
American Petroleum Corp.
vanced honors scholarships.
recipient with an annual stipend San~y Man!llx, vice-president';
and mineralogy
.in 19,27 from Ohio
All Pan American
Petroleum
Mr. Watlman has also acquired of $1,'5~0 to cover tuition and ex- Mane Sul livan, sec.retary-tteasurState University.
While at Ohio
fellowships
carry
a stipend
of practical 'experience in the oil and
R ecipien
..
ts WI'11 b e cher.
All are Butte gir-ls.
I
State he held a United States Bu.
'If'
Id
d
penses.
osen
'
$l1J500 for the academic year and other industnes, as an 01 ie an
by the School of Mines Scholarship
The two main autumn
social reau of Mines fellowship.
cover costs ortuitlon and fees. 'Fel- refinery roustabout and in other Committee with the first awards to' events scheduled so far are the anAfter completing
his graduate
lows are selected by the institu- positions. He is a member of AIME be made this year.
nual tea and a semi-formal dance. work, he accepted a position as cetions where the fellowships are of- and the Copper Guards, a Montana
The tea will be held on Sunday ramie engineer for Gladding, Mcfered.
School of Mines honorary fraterThe general basis for awarding
afternoon, October 23, in the Stu- Bean and Company of Los AngeEach Pan American Petroleum
nity. After completing his studies, the scholarships
is that they ~ dent Union Building, honoring the les. In 11928 he was employed as a
Foundation
fellowship is without M r. W a d man p 1a ns a career as a given to deserving students who faculty wives, stUdent wives, co- petrographer for the Universal At _
restrictions, leaving the fellow free petroleum reservoir or pro,duction are sons of Anaconda employees at ed's' mothers and the office staff. las Cement Company. After eight
to pursue any type of research he engineer.
any of the company's Montana op- The dance will be held November years with the Atlas Company, he
erations I and who have demon-.
th
C
L
d
'11"
d th C 1
C
t C
strated 'schol~stic
aptitude
and m
e
opper
ounge an
WI
Jome
e a averas
emen
omhave
'an
Autumn
theme.
pany
as
a
research
chemist.
There
.
promise' of future achievement.
Other
topics discussed
were he developed a construction ma- '
Renouard said the grant waS ap- cheerleading, forming a Pep Club, terral called Pumicell which was
and sponsoring mixers and other produced
from
an
epmlsified
,
infqrmal parties.

Wadman Receives
Fellowship

Anaconda' Spots
Two for Sl r000

'

Stefanich Heads Coeds

"

Coming Events

FOUR COUNTRIES ARE
REPRESENTED BY
INT'L CLUB OFFICERS

OCTOBER,

15 Football
Northern at Mines, 2 p.m.
15 M-Club Dance
Student Union, 9 p.m.
22 Football
Eastern at Mines 2 p.m.
Coed Tea
y23
27 Geology Seminar
29 Football
Mines at Western

\

NOVEMBER5
6
11

19
23

Football
Mines at Rocky Mountain
Fhculty Wives Party
Veteran's Day
Dance (Coed)
Student Union Building, 9 p.m,
Thanksgiving Recess Begins, 5 p.m.

* *

The International
Club met October 4 to elect officers. This year's
offic~rs are:
president,
Werner
Raab from Germany; 'vice-president, Jim Ek from Canada; !)ecretary, Pat Stephens from Anaconda; treasurer,
Anne Perry from
Helena; assistant treasurer, Chuik
Egbuonu from Nigeria;' and reporter, Kari Keup from Big Sandy.
Professor ;Ralph Smith is the advisor.
Several public meetings will be
given throughout the year featuring talks by students from many
foreign countries. A book drive is
also being planned for. this year.
The next regular meeting will be
held in the Copper Lounge Monday evening, October '17. All students are urged to joip. this active, Coed Club Officers: Marie Sullivlln, secretary-treasurer;
~ducational Int\fnatiprial
ClUb.
anich, president; and Sandy Mannix, vice-president.

2502

6-

Toni Stef-
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BOZEMAN, MON,TANA

With the opening issue of the Amplifier, it is only fitting that we of the staff give a hearty welcome to the new
students and faculty of the Montana School of Mines. Look':'
ing around the campus, one cannot help noticing the many
new and smiling faces. For the new people, may you enjoy
, MSM and gain by your experience while here.
Now, with the soft pedal and formalities out of the
way, we would like to make an annual pitch to both students
and faculty. By now, everyone has seen the interior of Main
Hall and no person could possibly have missed the large obnoxious paper stand on the left-hand wall of the' north corridor on the first floor. The paper stand is quite unique and
elaborate. Across the wall, above the stand is the .word
AMPLIFIER. The top-is large and flat with a slot which is
used to dispose of most anything that will fit in it.
In the past, the stand was opened weekly by the staff in
hopes of finding a trace of interest or participation on the
part of others. The contents-dust
and gum wrappers. It
should go without saying that under such circumstances a
paper called the Amplifier amplifies nothing but the
thoughts and efforts, of a few.
,
Therefore, the pitch is for both student and faculty participation in the .school paper and the end result, a paper by
and for the Montana School of Mines and a story of a paper
stand which turned into a letter and suggestion box.

Freshman Class Officers. Left to
right: Jim Malkovieh, George Sever, Bernadette Burke.

Classes Elect
New Officers

Junior
Frank

Class Officers.
Larvie,

Evening Classes

Left to ri2'ht:

Mike Kee2'an. Dave Greenberg
'

Begin

Some. of the grayer hair and
slower steps seen on campus may
not belong to the dignified faculty

Scholarships(Continued from page 1, column 4)
j c,

_,

tlona~ program at Montana School
, of Mines," Mr. Renouard and Mr
Heard
at all, but merely to your . fellow We e d Sal.
id "M on t ana M'mes IS
. one.
students of another
generation
who
of th e b es t co 11eges 0f't I S ki n d In
'
.
,
'
are .attending
late afternoon
or the co un t ry, an dAd nacon a h opes
.P..resident of Student Wives t<2
evenmg courses. These. cla.sses are by this means to strengthen
the
Dr+ :Arman Frederic Frederickmembers:
"None of us can recall scheduled for the convemence of .
.
son, a teacher, geochemist,
and
th b
d
,.
t btl
fields of metallurgy,
geology and
what it was we were voting on,
e
rea
-winrung
se,
u
fire
a
so
mining
engineerin
."
mining engineer has been named
to regularly
enrolled
stu.
g
.
but I'm very pleased to announce open
dents.
Dr. Edwiri G. Koch, President of
chairman
of the University
of
that the majority was for it."
Montana
School
of
Mines,
says,
Pittsburgh department
of geology,
Non-technical
coures
offering "The actionof the Anaconda ComHistory
student
to politician:
college credit include English Lit- pany in making these $i1,50,O scholDr. Charles H. Peake" vice chan"Among the Athenians, it is said,
erature,
Principle
of Economics, arships
cellor for the academic disciplines,
available
at
Montana
Solon invoked a law that penalPsychology, and Writing for Publi- School of Mines is evidence of the
has announced.
ized people who refused to take
cations. The engineer, budding or company's 'Continuing interest in
sides on disputed, principles
and
Dr .Frederickson
has been recarrel', will find classes available
min e r a I industries
education.
public problems."
in Electronics, Engineering Appli- These scholarships will be a wonsearch section supervisor for the
cations of Mathematics,
General derful inducement for students to
Pan-American
Oil Company, Tulsa, Oklahoma. He has been profes- the University of Washington, the Meta1lurgy and Advanced Physi- specialize in one of the degree
sor of geology at Washington Uni- Master of Science ,degree from cal Metallurgy
fields taught at Montana School of
versity in St. Louis and has held Montana School-of Mines and the
Professor William W. Chance is Mines.
Doctor
of
Science
degree
from
teaching appointments at Montana
"We are most grateful to the
Massachusetts
Institute
of Tech- teaching the survey' course in EngSchool of Mines and Massachusetts
lish literature, which covers Eng- Anaconda Company for presentnology.
Institute
of Technology.
During
lish literary history and selections ing these scholarships to our col1951-'5'2, he served as -a Fulbright
The author of more than twenty from the major English writers.
lege, which is situated in the heart
research professor at the Universcientific publications,
Dr. Fredof wealthy and extensive mineral
Principles
of
Economics
meets
sity of Oslo in Norway.
erickson is chairman of the Clay
deposits.' The cooperation in educawith
Professor
Frank
H,
Kelly
on
Dr. Frederickson
received
the Mineral Committee of the National
Thursday evenings and deals with tion which we have received from
Bachelor of Science degree from Research Council.
fundamental
economic
concepts, the company over the years in prosuch as business ownership, price viding equipment, facilities, guest
determination,
money and bank- lecturers, employment, and inspection trips is now augmented
by
ing, and labor.
these monetary grants to Butte's
General
Psychology
meets on
unit of Montana's university sysMonday and Thursday afternoons
with Professor Dale E. Pinckney as tem.
"The amount of the scholarships
instructor. This course provides an
represents
a welcome addition to
introduction
to .the study and inthe scholarship funds at Montana
terpretation
of human behavior.
School of Mines.
Writng for Publications,
under
"The Scholarship Committee will
the supervi'sion of the Publications
determine which students will reCommittee, meets TueSday after- ceive these awards within the renoons and Wednesday evenings to quirements announced by the comstudy writing and newspaper pub- pany. Full freedom to choose the
lishing techniques. This class con- recipients
is placed in the colcerns itself chiefly with the publi- lege's regularly
established
adcation of the AmpLifier.
ministrative procedure for making
In the technical fields the old such selections."
monster Prerequisite rears its ugly
Similar
scholarships
recently
head. Those in the Electronics
were established by the Anaconda
class, taught by Professor
John Company at the University of AriMcCaslin, are required to have had zona for students from Chile, Mexa 'year 01 calculus and a year of ico, and Arizona.
college physics to make their way
through
the vacuum tubes and
As the bank robbers were finishing their jobs, they noticed that
electronic circuits.
/ Dr. Adam Smith teaches the the gagged tel~er was giving excourse in mathematics
as applied pressions that mdicated a desperate desire to talk. When, they reto special problems in enginering
to those who already feel at home mpved the gag, he pleaded, "Take
the books, too. I'm ten thousand
in calculus.
dollar short."
Courses in physics, mineralogy,

Frederickson Heads
Geology Department

Around the

Mines' Campus .

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

IINow THAT YOU UNO~I<.~TANDni' ~Hc:DULE: OF
HOM~WORK -WII ..L.1'HA'" £35 AT YOURHOMS

lZe(j)U/~e"
Of(

NliNEtt

and qualitative
'and quan.titative
chemistry are the prerequisites Lor credit course on a graduate level.
heads the
General Metallurgy, and Advanced Dr. Vernon Griffiths
Physical
Metallurgy
is a three- staff for these two courses.

Even this long before November
the Mines campus is swarming
WIth new presidents and subordinate officers, The freshmen startad out with enthusiasm of a sort
by electing Jim Malkovich Butte
as "Big Daddy";
George' Sever'
Butte, as "Little
Daddy",
and
i3ernadette
Burke,
upariimously
elected as "Scribblei'-Moncybags."
The election took place on October 3, When asked to say a few
words, President - that is - "Big
Daddy"
Malkovich
assured
the
class that he planned to be here
all year!
On September 2.9 Mike Keegan
of Spokane was elected president
of the Juniors, a class with more
conventional
offil'ers. Frank Larvie of Walkerville
is vice-president; Dave Green, Manitoba, secretary- treasurer.
Perry Billyeu' of Wolf Point will
head the senior class this year
w1th :ronn~Gatain:er, Butte a hi~
vice-president,
and Richard!. Hunt,
Butte, secretary-treasurer.
At a recent meeting held on the
campus of MSM, the following
Sophomore
class officers
were
ele?ted:
President,
Jim. Mazza,
Chicopee, Mass.; Vice President
Elvin Beardslee, Anaconda, Mon~
tana;
Secretary, )Ray
K 0 tow
Crossfield, Alberta.
'

Dr. Fisk(Continued from page 1, column 5)
cemerit-pumicite
slurry and hard-'
ened by steam curing.
. In 1091316\ Dr. Fisk joined the Armour Research Foundation to commence work on a dolomite study.
He stayed there until his appointm~nt to the University
of Wyo-

rrung.
He holds memberships
in the
American
Ceramic
Society, the
Founders Gl'OUP of the Institute of
Ceramic Enginers, the American
Institute of Mining, Metallurgcal,
and Petroleum Engineers, the Mineralogical Society of America, and
the American Association for the
Advancement of Science
Dr. Fisk resides at 282.0 Yale
and is the father of two boys. His
oldest son is a physics major taking graduate work at UCLA. His
youngest is also doing graduate
work and serving 'as an assistant in
the mathematics department at the
University of Wyoming.
For recreation, Dr.' Fisk enjoys
hunting, fishing, and skiing.
The latest
prison-striped

thing at the
toothpaste.

state

The AMPLIFIER
heeds someone to sell ads to
local businessmen. Commissions are given on all ads
sold.
Interested persons are asked to contact Prof. W. E.
Cox immediately!

Friday, October 14, 1960
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Page Three

A Messa-ge from the President
On behalf of the Faculty and Staff, I w~lcome yQU
to Montana SchQQIof Mines. We are happy to have yQU
with us.
I

Whether yQU are an engineering or a general student, each of yQUis·an important member of our campus
society, We want you on our team. We hope that yQU
will belong, and that yQUwill contribute in every possi- /'
ble way to the success of our school. This means being
a productive student and doing well in your studies. It
means taking an active part in student organizations,
athletics, and social activities. It means doing these
things in a spirit of friendliness and cooperation, with
consideration for those in whose company yQU find
yourself.
f

Montana School of Mines is known and respected in
all parts of the world, This doesn't just happen. Graduates of our school are responsible, through their demonstration of excellent preparation
and professional
competence. Let each of us do everything he can to perpetuate this fine reputation and nothing to detract
from it.
your
wish
luck,
of it

I hope you will find satisfaction and happiness in
life here, through both work and recreation, and I
you the very best of luck. I am a great believer in
and I have found that the ~arder I work, the more
I seem to have.
.

•

•

\
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Friday,

SUMMER_'FIELD

CAMP

October

14, 1960

\

Geologists
Take to Hills
The W,1l10
Geology Summer Field
Camp was held in the scenic upper Gallatin valley of southwest-ern Montana. The camp was run
in two sections, with Geology majors taking
six weeks of field
training during the last half of
August and first part of September, while Petroleum and Mining
Engineering majors received three
weeks of training in September.
Director of the camp was Prof.
William B. Hall, with able assistance from Mr. Frederick N. Ramseier, graduate student in Geology
Dr. Fred N. Earll and Prof. Wil~
lard E. Cox supervised portions of
the camp duringlSeptember.

Mineral Club
Has Election

Carroll Clobbers Mines 33-0 Mines Boasts,
43 Gridders

The Carro'll College Saihts displayed a terrific .defense and a
strong rushing offense in defeating the Montana School of Mines
inept Orediggers, 33~0, Saturday
night. The score at the. half was
20-0.
Carroll rolled up a total of 213
yards to the Mines' 89. The Saints
gained 1193 yards rushing and 2'0
yards passing and while the Orediggers gained only 68 yards on
the ground they surpassed Carroll
in passing yardage with 21.' Carroll had 113 first downs to the
Miners' 6. The Mines never really
threatened to score. Sloppy blocking, tackling and ballhandling
by
the Orediggers decided the game.

Western 47, Northern '6, and Eastern 311,Rocky Mountain 12,
Score by quarters:

At their first meeting of the
Mines
0
0
O
()
0
year, on October 3, the Mineral
Carroll
13
7
7
6
3'3
Club held its election of officers.
--_____
The ,officers elected were Stan
I
Mtilh~rin, 'president;
John Dowis;
vice-president,
and Dan Trbovich,
secr-etary.
The Montana School of Mines
It was decided that members
tennis star, Manuel Munoz, was
knowing how to' use the club's
eliminated in the third round of
machinery
will be available
to
the National Association of Interteach those wishing to learn how
collegiate Athletics Tennis Tournto use it. Those people who do
.arnent at Kansas City, Missouri
learn to' run the machinery in a
last June 10. Munoz came in ninth
satisfactory manner will be issued
in the tournament.
a card stating that they .are qualiThe first six places were filled
fied to run the machinery.
by Lamar Tech of Texas with 7th
Also at this first meeting, plans
and Bth places going to another
were made for a rock hunt on
The starting
lineup
for the Texas school giving the School of
Sunday, October 9.
Mines was Kravik
and Hines, Mines third place. Munoz was the
tennis champion of
ends, Burke and Rovig, tackles, intercollegiate
Tiddy Montana and the School of Mines
Boss: "I understand
that you Blake and' Olsen, guards,
table tennis champion.
center, LeCoure, quarterback, Cal- intramural
were at the ball game yesterday
cut and Brown,
halfbacks,
and
instead of calling on customers."
Salesman: "That's a lie - and Bosch, fullback.
,
Adult western: one in which the
I've got the fish to prove it."
Other conference scores were: star is smarter than the horse.

Munoz Places Third

Three
main phases of study
we're provided for each group. The '
first phase was devoted to learning the adjustment and use of the
Brunton pocket alidade, making a
pace and compass mapvexamina, tion of the geologic setting, and
detailed
measuring
of selected
stratigraphic
sections. Durdng the
second phase of the program the
students were assigned to small
teams, and each team was given
responsibility
for the topographic
and geologic mapping of a certain
area by means of plane-table and
alidade. The last phase of study
was the most challenging, and consisted of mapping the geology of an
assigned area of varied topography
and structure, and compilation of
the field data upon air photos. For
the last exercise two-man groups
were used.

During the first part of September some of the six-week students
Thi
t b
d
attended portions of the Billings
IS promises
0
e a goo year Geologicat S9ciety's field conferfor the School of Mines in the ence in the West Yellowstonerealm of football. ,The roster on' Hebgen Lake\ Earthq
k
October 5 Iist d fo t thr e
E'
ua ~ area.
I e
r ye men,
verung addresses concernmg the
about twice as many as last year. regional geology and seismology
Coach Ed Simonich will be tak- were presented at the field confering only thirty-three .men on trips, ence by Dr. Stephen W. Nile and
but the others will probably see Prof. William Hall of the Menaction in the two home games.
tana School' of Mines. The first
Returning lettermen are seniors, day's field trip was a visit to the
Dan Rovig and Gay Kravik, jun- many spectacular features caused
iors, Pete Atkinson, Jerry Blake, by the ,195,9 earthquake'.
Cam Brown, Mike Hines, Mike
Side trips to examine the KitchKeegan, Ray Kotow, and Bill Tid- en Rock crumpled gneiss and to
dy, and sophomores, Stan Bosch, Squaw Creek canyon provided adJohn Burk, Ray Goldsworthy, and ditional variety to the geologic feaJim Mazza.
tures of the camp area proper.
Atkinson, Keegan, TIddy, Blake, Participating'students
are now enHines, Bosch, and Brown were all gaged in the preparation
of destarters in 'li9I59.
tailed professional grade scientific
Besides the lettermen there are .reports concerning the camp area.
22 new freshmen and several upperclassmen who have had no previous experience.
The School of Mines opened
its season October 8 at Carroll ColHere is a little reminder from
lege.in Helena. Carroll, along with your friend, Hector McSpector the
Western, is considered one of the nearsighted
sportsman:
Whe~ in
top teams, in the conference, Car- the forest this fall huning
big
Toll has beaten Northern 27-0 ,and game or birds, remember to make
Western defeated Eastern 7-'0.
sure of your target. Safety is a
Student manager for the team MUST for all hunters. See ya next
is "Jumping John" Ruffato.
month with another safety tip.
I

Hector McSpec+or

Football Schedule 1960.
October 8
October 15
October 22
October 29
November 5

Mines at Caroll
,
Northern at Mines "
Eastern at Mines
Mines at Western
Mines at Rocky Mountain

Basketball Schedule 1960-61
December' 9'-10,

From left to right, D. Bennett, R. Goldsworthy, B. LeCoure, G. Severs, G. Calcut, M. White, B. Tiddy,
J. Blake, R. Wachtler.
Second row, Danny Stowe, Al Martin, Jim Mee, Ray Hyyppa Bob Wallace
T. Greene, Bill Harrington, Cal Strogel, Don Rolfe, John Jones, John Ruffato, manager: Third row, C:
Brown, B. Madison, E. McCarthy, P. Gross; G. Kravik, D. Rovig, Coach Simonich, G. Burke, P. Atkinson, M. Hines, J. Mazza, S. Bosch.

Northwest Community College at
Mines
December 14 and 17 Ricks College at Mines
Mines at Western
January 6
January 14
I
Northern at Mines
Mines at Northern
January 20
Mines at Carroll
January I21
January 25
Western at Mines
February 3
Eastern at Mines
February 10
Mines at Eastern
February 11
Mines at Rocky Mountain
February 17
Rocky Mountain at Mines
February 24
Carroll at Mines

